
6 March 2024

To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

I respectfully ask for your consideration in confirming Emily McDougall to serve as the SUB
Executive Director for the 2024-2025 academic year. I firmly believe that Emily will succeed in
her role to manage, facilitate, and oversee all of SUB to ensure success in SUB’s programming
events and to serve as a mentor for SUB members and Notre Dame overall.

Emily is a junior Neuroscience and Behavior major with a minor in Compassionate Care in
Medicine. She served as a member of both the First Look Into Programming (FLIP) committee
and the AnTostal committee her freshman year. She explored the publicity sector of SUB her
sophomore year as a content curator, showing her interest in all departments of SUB and
knowledge in variety of aspects. In both roles, she quickly developed skills crucial to
programming events, including but not limited to effective communication, collaboration, and
support of her fellow SUB members. This year, Emily stepped into the role of Director of
Programming for SUB on our Executive Board. Her position was vital, overseeing the most
committees out of any DOP and handling all delegation and responsibility in organized,
engaging, and energetic fashion. Her creativity makes SUB better, always willing to contribute an
idea to ensure we bring unique, diverse, and valued events to Notre Dame’s campus. Her
experience in various roles throughout the organization emphasizes her commitment to each
aspect of SUB’s success and provides her an understanding of multiple important aspects of
SUB.

Outside of SUB, Emily serves as a tour guide, contributes to the programming of Signature
Events within Johnson Family Hall, and works with Camp Kesem. In all that she does, she
aims to bring joy to her communities and showcase her passion for Notre Dame. This along
with her qualifications make me confident that she will serve as a successful Executive
Director.

It is my hope that this letter has convinced you that Emily is the best candidate for
Executive Director. I look forward to seeing all that she does for SUB next year.

Respectfully submitted,
Lily Condodina
2023-2024 Student Union Board Executive Director


